UBIC Meeting Minutes
August 9, 2018
1:00pm-2:30pm
Utah Department of Health (288 North 1460 West)
Room 125
Conference Number (877) 820-7831
Passcode 707568#
Present: Glenn Lanham (Chair), Traci Barney, Austin Oseguera, Carrie Bambrough, Glen Larsen,
Deanna Ferrell, Felicia Dixon, and Andrew Wriggle, Heather Mossinger
Excused: Rolf Halbfel . Joyce Dolcourt, Sharon Cook , Danica Richins, Lavinia Gripentrog, Kris Fawson,
Kellie Far, and Tim Forstrum
I.

Welcome/Announcements—Glenn Lanham
a. Felicia motion to approve minutes. Austin second. Minuets approved
b. No announcement were made.

II.

Impact Survey review—Deanna Ferrell
a. Deanna presented TBI Knowledge and Awareness survey.
b. Sample done by calling random cell phones. Survey adapted from 2014 survey. Done
with sample size of 1000 people.
c. Asked people about their knowledge about TBIs. Seeing upwards trend in knowledge.
d. Asked people about where they get their knowledge. 15% get from social medical
(Facebook, twitter ect.) Group talked about thoughts on how we market in future
using this knowledge.
e. Ways to prevent TBI. 60% said to wear helmet. 40% did not know
f. What would cause you to seek medical help? Losing consciousness and nausea.
g. 1 in 14 households know someone who has TBI.
h. Majority (70%) of respondents not aware of any services or treatment for TBI.
i. Most difficult reported challenge was memory loss. Andrew talked about surprise
about not seeing more people reporting troubles with work due to TBI.
j. Glenn talked about including these surveys in presentations and the group agreed this
would be a good idea. Traci talked about also using this in the training subcommittee.
k. Fact sheet is located at http://health.utah.gov/vipp/data/traumatic-brain-injury.html

III.

Presentation about setting rule—Heather Mossinger
a. HCBS Settings Rule take effect March 17, 2014. Mandatory requirements for Quality
of home and community based settings. Traci will send out PowerPoint from Heather
Mossinger.

b. Utah was required to submit plan within one year of effective date. Currently working
on getting plan final approval and moving forward.
c. Levels of compliance for facilities.
1. Compliant
2. Presumed to be compliant
3. Not compliant but can become compliant with accommodations
4. Refusing or not able to become compliant.
d. Currently there are no providers in the refusing or not able to be compliant. State is
working with providers to come into compliance with HCBS settings rule with large
variance or work needed to be done by individual providers.
e. There are currently work/ focus groups with providers to come up with and share
ideas on coming into compliance.
f. Final remediation plan required by 12/1/18. Does not mean all actions take place but
just plan to address compliance.
g. Glen stated that providers do not have to change but if they do not then they will no
longer get Medicaid waiver funding and would be disenrolled from service funding
with clients in programs sent to other programs who meet compliance and the
compliance will continue to be monitored. New providers wanting to provide
Medicaid services must be in compliance from inception.
h. These changes need to be done by at least 2022 but less significant issues will need to
be addressed at a quicker pace.
i. Traci brought up the assisted living facilities and if they will have to be in compliance.
Heather stated that this is something that is still being hashed out and would only
apply to Medicaid individuals but hope that the assisted living facilities would do it for
all individuals.

IV.

ACL Grant overview—Traci Barney
a. ACL grant did a kick off call and Traci presented the PowerPoint. Traci will send it out
to group.
b. Talked about purpose of grant to support and maximize the independence of people
with TBI. Utah was given partnership grant of $150,000.
c. One of main focusing is to create TBI registry for state but still working on what it will
look like.
d. Grant Thornton is the coordinating site for the grant.
e. Required to get a TBI advisory board with half being individuals with TBI.
f. TBI registry uses.
1. Data collection.
2. Maintaining professional identifiers and contact information.
3. Link people to services.
g. Utah is under the following workgroups:
1. Underserved population.
2. Return to work and play.
3. Using data to connect people to services.

V.

VI.

UBIC Group Updates, Group Chairs, and Agenda’s for each—Glenn Lanham
a. Resource group presented that they did not met but are hoping to have draft for next
meeting.
Next Meeting Agenda Items—Glenn Lamham
a. Prioritizing ACL grant activities
b. Target partnerships for grant
c. USU Legacy Sorensen Center for clinic Excellence (Balance Center) do presentation in
future regarding TBI
d. Motion to adjourn by Felicia. Second by Austin. Motion passed.

Next UBIC Meeting
Thursday, September 13, 2018
1:00pm – 2:30pm
Utah Department of Health Room 125(288 N. 1460 W.)
Room 125

